
A day at the office 
 

Steve, George, Percy and Frank all work at an office skyscraper. They all work on different 

floors (1, 2, 3, 4), and all leave at different times (3:00, 3:30, 4:15, 5:00). 

 

 

The clues are: 

1) Frank has to be home in time for the quarter past 3 basketball match! 

2) Steve's floor is higher than George's, but lower than Percy's. 

3) Percy has a wonderful view from his office! 

4) The person on floor 1 leaves the latest. 

5) The noisy cars driving right by his window leave George in a bad mood. 

6) Frank's office is above Steve's. 

7) Steve leaves the office 1 hour and 15 minutes after Frank, but only 45 minutes after the person 

on floor 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Dancing Fools 

 

2 boys and 2 girls entered a dance competition. The boys were named Nicky and Tyler and the 

girls were Anna and Cindy. Each dancer danced to a different genre: rap, pop, rock, or techno. 

Match the dancer to the style and their place. 

 

1) The boys danced to techno and pop. 

2) The person who danced to rap did not come in 2nd or 3rd place, but techno came in 4th. 

3) Anna came in 3rd place. 

4) Cindy doesn't like rock and Tyler doesn't like techno.



Fruit 

 

There are 4 people - Jenny, Bob, Kate and Joseph 

They each had a piece of fruit - Orange, Apple, Grapes and Banana 

On a certain day - Monday, Friday, Saturday, Tuesday 

Can you work out who has which fruit on which day? 

 

Clues -  

 

1. The person that had the orange ate it on Saturday.  

2. The woman who had the apple did not eat it on Tuesday. 

3. Joseph did not eat the bananas and did not eat on Friday. 

4. People with O in their name did not eat the orange. 

5. Bob ate his fruit on Tuesday. 

6. Jenny loved eating her orange.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Teacher Time 
 

Four teachers teach four different classes. Can you figure out which teachers teach which class, 

and how long they've been teaching that class? 

 

Teachers: Mr. Bine, Ms. Burger, Mr. Stranz, & Ms. Nova 

Subjects: English, History, Art, & Math 

Years: 2, 4, 5, & 7 

 

 

Clues: 

 

1. Mr. Bine collects art, but doesn't teach the class. 

2. Ms. Burger has been teaching for more than 5 years. 

3. The teachers are: Mr. Stranz, the Art teacher, the English teacher, and Mr. Bine. 

4. Mr. Stranz confuses his students everyday with his long explanations and calculations. 

5. The English teacher has been teaching for 2 years. 

6. Mr. Stranz  started working one year after Mr. Bine.   



Funtime Preschool 

 

Drew, Diego, Dean, and Dominick all go to Funtime Preschool. They each have a different 

teacher (Mr. Leo, Mr. Mcay, Mr. Hartz, or Mr. Stamp) who makes his students color in one of 

the following colors: blue, red, yellow, or orange. Your job is to match each student with their 

teacher and then match that with the color the teacher makes his class write in. Good luck! 

 

1. Dominick must color in blue. 

2. Mr. Leo doesn't like blue or orange. 

3. Mr. Stamp tells his students to color in yellow. 

4. Drew's teacher is Mr. Hartz. 

5. Diego is coloring according to Mr. Stamp's directions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Chocolate Expolsion 

 

Four girls (Nikki, Tara, Clarissa, and Cindy) all wanted to buy their friend Cleo gifts for her 

birthday. However, when they got to her house, they realized they had all given her chocolates 

and an extra gift.  Chocolates: cherry cordials, chocolate truffles, Hershey's chocolate, or Reese's 

Pieces. Extra Gift: a movie, a CD, a board game, or makeup.  

 

 

1. The person who bought the cherry cordials also bought a CD. 

2. One person bought chocolates and an extra gift that both started with the same letter as 

her first name. 

3. Tara did not give makeup. 

4. Nikki was about to buy a board game for Cleo, but in the end decided that she should buy 

something else. 

5. Clarissa did not buy a CD. 

6. Tara bought Cleo's favorite chocolate. 

7. Nikki was about to buy Cleo's favorite chocolate, but decided not to in the end. 

8. Cleo's favorite chocolates are chocolate truffles. 

9. Clarissa knew that Cleo wanted new mascara, so she decided to buy that for her. 

10. Nikki bought Reese's Pieces. 

11. Tara bought the board game Clue. 

  



Murder Mystery 

 

Four guests, Mrs. Red, Mr. Crimson, Lady Scarlet and Mr. Sienna, were all invited to an 

exclusive party at Brainteaser Mansion. However, during the long, dark night, the owner of the 

spectacular mansion, Mr. Death, was found dead in the library. Since no one apparently knew what 

happened, rumors were multiplying by the second, because everyone was suspected of killing him 

with a different weapon (Poison, Rope, Gun, or Dagger) and for very different motives (Money, 

Jealousy, Revenge, and Love). From the following clues, can you work out who killed him? 

 

1. The person who "allegedly" used the poison was a female. 

2. Mrs. Red's motive was "supposedly" money. 

3. The motive of the person who used the rope was jealousy. 

4. Mr. Crimson "apparently" used the gun but his motive wasn't revenge. 

5. Lady Scarlet was believed to have used the rope. 

 

The person who used the dagger is the real killer. Who did it? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bake-Off 

 

Determine the surnames of four people, their position in a cake-bake competition and what cake 

they baked. 

The first names are: James, Ben, Vicky and Nigel 

The surnames are: Jones, Stevens, Andrews and Best 

Positions are: 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 

Cakes baked are: chocolate cake, cheese cake, fruit cake and sponge cake. 

 

Clues: 

1. James Best beat Vicky by two places. 

2. Ben's fruit cake beat Mrs. Stevens' son, who came in 3rd. 

3. The sponge cake, despite being a bit bland, got in the top three. 

4. The judges obviously had a sweet tooth, as the chocolate cake came in 2nd place. 

5. Jones's mother cried as she watched her son take 1st prize. 

 



Friendly Pets 

 

 

There are four friends: Anna, Bobby, Fred, and Gina. They each have a different pet, and they 

all adopted their pets in different ways. The pets include a cat, a dog, a fish, and a parrot. Their names 

are Cookie, Freddie, Millie, and Zuzi. One was a birthday present, one was found in the park, one 

was bought in the pet store, and one was a newborn in the family.  

 

1. Anna named her pet after the friend she had a crush on. 

2. Bobby is allergic to anything furry. 

3. Fred's family had a pregnant pet before he got his. 

4. These are all of the different pets: Zuzi, Gina's pet, the cat, and the pet from the pet store. 

5. Before he had a home, this pet entertained customers by talking to them. 

6. Gina loves to cuddle with her pet. 

7. Bobby's friends always ask him if he won his pet at a carnival. 

8. Someday, Cookie's real owner might find him and want him back. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sibling Hunt 
 

One day, five siblings were bored, so their parents set up a scavenger hunt. They hid a different 

present in a different spot for each of the five kids.  

Kids: Greg, Mike, Dorothy, Lucy, Amanda 

Presents: jigsaw puzzle, book, paint set, board game, video game 

Hiding Locations: in the washing machine, under the couch, in the sink, under the bed, and 

behind the TV. 

 

1. The five kids are Greg, the one who got the paint set, the one whose present was hidden in 

the sink, the one who received the board game, and Lucy. 

2. Mike, who received the video game, didn't get the present hidden under the bed. 

3. The present hidden in the washing machine was Dorothy's. 

4. The present hidden under the couch was not Mike's. 

5. The paint set was found behind the TV. 

6. The present hidden under the couch was not the jigsaw puzzle.  

7. Lucy's present was not hidden under the bed. 

  



 

Answer Key 

 

1. A Day at the office:  

a. Steve/2
nd

 floor/4:15 

b. George/1
st
 floor/5:00 

c. Percy/4
th

 floor/ 3:30 

d. Frank/3
rd

 floor/ 3:00 

2. Dancing Fools: 

a. Nicky/Techno/4
th

 place 

b. Tyler/Pop/2
nd

 place 

c. Anna/Rock/3
rd

 place 

d. Cindy/Rap/1
st
 place 

3. Fruit: 

a. Jenny/Orange/Saturday 

b. Bob/Banana/Tuesday 

c. Kate/Apple/Friday 

d. Joseph/Grapes/Monday 

4. Teacher Time: 

a. Mr. Bine/History/5 years 

b. Ms. Burger/Art/7 years 

c. Mr. Stranz/Math/4 years 

d. Ms. Nova/English/2 years 

5. Funtime Preschool: 

a. Drew/Mr. Hartz/Orange 

b. Diego/Mr. Stamp/yellow 

c. Dean/Mr. Leo/Red 

d. Dominick/Mr. Mcay/Blue 

6. The Chocolate Explosion: 

a. Nikki/Reese’s Pieces/Movie 

b. Tara/Chocolate truffles/Board Game 

c. Clarissa/Hersey’s chocolate/Make-Up 

d. Cindy/Cherry Cordials/CD 

7. Murder Mystery: 

a. Mrs. Red/Poison/Money 

b. Mr. Crimson/Gun/Love 

c. Lady Scarlet/Rope/Jealousy 

d. Mr. Sienna/Dagger/Revenge 

8. Bake-Off: 

a. James/Best/2
nd

 place/Chocolate Cake 

b. Ben/Jones/1
st
 place/Fruit Cake 

c. Vicky/Andrews/4
th

 place/Cheese Cake 



d. Nigel/Stevens/3
rd

 place/Sponge Cake 

9. Friendly Pets: 

a. Anna/Parrot/Freddie/Pet Store 

b. Bobby/Fish/Zuzi/Birthday Present 

c. Fred/Cat/Millie/Family 

d. Gina/dog/Cookie/Park 

10. Sibling Hunt: 

a. Amanda/Paint Set/behind the TV 

b. Greg/Jigsaw Puzzle/under the bed 

c. Mike/Video Game/under the sink 

d. Dorothy/Board Game/in the washing machine 

e. Lucy/Book/under the couch 

 


